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Bio-based materials are widely perceived as climate-neutral. To validate this perception, we conduct

a lifecycle scenario analysis for biopolymers, namely lignin and cellulose nanofibrils, derived from wood.

The resulting carbon footprints vary between climate-positive and climate-negative values: −2.06 to

14.95 kg CO2 eq. per kg for lignin and −1.57 to 12.20 kg CO2 eq. per kg for cellulose nanofibrils. In

contrast, the carbon footprints for conventional fossil-based polymers have lower variability but do not

exhibit climate positivity. This variability in carbon footprints is a result of: (i) the specificities of the

material lifecycle, i.e., the extraction processes, duration of the use phase, and end-of-life management;

(ii) accounting of biogenic carbon; (iii) biodegradability. In order to leverage the potential climate benefits

of bio-based materials, efficient production pathways have to be established, their duration of use

should be maximized, and EoL mismanagement leading to unintended greenhouse gas emissions should

be avoided.
Sustainability spotlight

Transitioning away from fossil-based materials is generally perceived as a prerequisite to a climate-neutral society. Bio-based materials (e.g. biopolymers like
PLA and wood derivative polymers like cellulose and lignin) have been proposed as climate-neutral alternatives to fossil-based materials in many applications.
However, a comprehensive coverage of the wide range of climate impacts of wood derivatives along with their benchmarking against comparable fossil polymers
is missing from the literature. In this work, we address this research gap and discuss the necessary conditions to maximize the climate benets of bio-based
materials. Our work aligns with the following UN sustainable development goals (SDGs): industry, innovation, and infrastructure (SDG 9), sustainable
consumption and production patterns (SDG 12), and climate action (SDG 13).
1. Introduction

Chen (2021)1 posited that the onset of the next industrial revo-
lution will begin when greenhouse gas (GHG) removal from the
atmosphere starts to reach parity with greenhouse gas emis-
sions into the atmosphere, signaling the beginning of the so-
called “carbon neutrality revolution”. As a precursor to this
revolution, discussions around “net zero”, “carbon neutral”,
and “climate positive” products and services have become
increasingly common amongst policymakers, corporations, and
the general populace.2 In particular, regulatory pressure from
international laws3–5 and “net-zero” climate targets6,7 is
erial Science and Technology, Technology

5, 9014 St. Gallen, Switzerland. E-mail:

terial Science and Technology, Cellulose

trasse 129, 8600 Dübendorf, Switzerland

tion (ESI) available. See DOI:

the Royal Society of Chemistry
encouraging large corporations to integrate climate action into
their core business strategies and publicly disclose the same.8,9

Usually, the rst step in climate action is quantifying GHG
emissions related to the lifecycle of the study object, e.g. by
applying the carbon footprint method.10 In a carbon footprint
analysis, principles of lifecycle assessment (LCA) listed in ISO
14064 11 and the GHG protocol12 are used to compute the
cumulative GHG emissions over the production, use, and end-
of-life (EoL) stages from products, services, or institutions.
The cumulative GHG emissions are further expressed in CO2

equivalents (as kg CO2 eq.) using the respective global warming
potentials of the GHGs reported by IPCC.6 The resulting quan-
titative value may be synonymously referred to as a “carbon
footprint”, “global warming potential”, and “climate change
impact”.

Aer carbon footprinting, climate change mitigation
measures like switching to renewable energy, reducing material
consumption, enforcing circular economy models through
recycling, and switching to the use of bio-based materials in
manufacturing may be enacted to minimize emissions.13–15 In
particular, a biomass-centric “bioeconomy” may contribute to
RSC Sustainability, 2024, 2, 1487–1497 | 1487
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the carbon neutrality revolution by increasing the amount of
carbon-sequestering biomass being grown globally while
lengthening the lifespan of bio-based products to serve as
(temporary or long-term) carbon sinks,16,17 and nally by
replacing fossil-based products in broad-ranging and complex
industries.18,19 Within a carbon footprint analysis, biogenic CO2

(originating from biomass) is usually accounted for separately
from fossil CO2 to represent the steady-state ux of biogenic
carbon within the earth's carbon cycle; therefore, CO2 stored in
bio-based products can have a net zero carbon footprint.
Furthermore, the uptake of CO2 during the cultivation and
growth of biomass awards carbon credits to the nal bio-based
products. Thus, utilizing biomass (and biogenic carbon) for
materials, energy, and/or services offers the possibility to report
lower carbon footprints. As such, policy actors are promoting
the development of the bioeconomy and incentivizing the
production of energy, materials, and chemicals from biomass
as one approach for corporations to achieve net-zero emissions
targets.10,18,20

However, the specic feedstock chosen to produce a bio-
based material has a bearing on not just its physical proper-
ties but also its carbon footprint. So-called rst-generation
feedstock (including sugarcane, sugar beet, corn, wheat, and
barley) are typically edible crops that generally have high
sourcing impacts as a consequence of fertilizer and pesticide
use during agriculture.21 This has prompted the consideration
of lignocellulosic and inedible biomass like wood or other
second-generation feedstock (including agricultural waste
products like wheat straw, corn stover, rice straw, sorghum, and
sugarcane bagasse) with relatively lower sourcing impacts for
biomaterial production.21 Furthermore, the European Union's
Fig. 1 Conceptual representation of the process flow for the extraction
with their respective applications. Additional details about other extractio

1488 | RSC Sustainability, 2024, 2, 1487–1497
(EU's) waste hierarchy22 also stipulates that both wood and bio-
waste should be used for biomaterial production before incin-
eration and energy recovery at the end-of-life (EoL), to store
biogenic CO2 in materials for longer periods and delay its
release into the atmosphere. As a feedstock with relatively low
impacts, wood has increasingly been promoted as a renewable
and climate-neutral bio-resource with the potential to store
biogenic carbon in a variety of basic and advanced applica-
tions.13,23 This paper therefore focuses on materials derived
from wood and explores their role in achieving climate
neutrality targets when used (either partially or fully) in place of
fossil-based materials. To meet the functionality requirements
of more advanced applications, wood may rst be broken down
into its primary constituent components (referred to within this
study as “wood derivatives”) of lignin, cellulose, and hemi-
cellulose.24 Cellulose can be further rened into cellulose
nanobrils (CNF) and cellulose nanocrystals (CNC).25,26 These
derivatives are obtained through various traditional pulp and
paper renery processes or biorenery-based fractionation
processes. Lignocellulose-based bioreneries have progres-
sively been considered a key component of a fossil-free future
bioeconomy and their technological advancements have given
rise to new use cases for wood derivatives,27,28 as summarized in
Fig. 1.

Although there is a perception that the lifecycles of wood-
based products are usually associated with lower carbon
emissions,13 there is still relatively limited quantitative
evidence to validate their true environmental benets over
fossil-based products.26,31–33 Hence, the goal of this study is
twofold. Firstly, to consider different lifecycle scenarios for
wood derivatives, specically lignin (a polyphenol) and CNF
of wood derivatives (roughly based on the Fabiola process28–30) along
n processes may be obtained from the literature compiled in the ESI.†

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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(a polysaccharide), and calculate the resulting GHG emis-
sions (in kg CO2 eq. emitted per kg of polymer). Secondly, to
benchmark these emissions against those from conventional
fossil-based polymers considering the applications covered
in Fig. 1. This twofold approach aims to answer two critical
and separate questions surrounding biopolymers that are
oen mistakenly collated: (1) do they possess an inherent
climate neutrality potential? and (2) how do these novel
biopolymers compare to conventional fossil-based polymers
(intended for partial or complete replacement) from a climate
perspective?
Fig. 2 All (a) scenarios in the lifecycle and the corresponding climate cha
lifecycles of lignin and considers the credits from biogenic CO2 uptake, or
carbon, and finally incineration at EoL. A single data point corresponding
environmental (carbon) credits from carbon sequestration or uptake acti
to its higher carbon content (see ESI Chapter 2†). The biogenic carbon acc
adopts either the static or the dynamic approach to avoid double count

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
To answer the two aforementioned questions, we compiled
the production impacts of lignin and CNF from the literature,
employed biogenic carbon accounting and crediting
approaches,34,35 and nally combined them with different EoL
scenarios. The resulting extreme-value analysis36 differs from
conventional LCA as it captures the full extent of possible
impacts over different lifecycle scenarios (including those with
a climate neutrality potential) for lignin and CNF. For the
subsequent benchmarking, we compare the distributions of
lifecycle impacts from lignin and CNF to those calculated for
conventional fossil-based polymers and of one crop-based
nge impacts for (b) lignin and (c) CNF. Scenario ‘S1’ illustrates one of the
ganosolv extraction of lignin,40 static accounting of the stored biogenic
to S1 is plotted in the ‘Lignin Lifecycle Impacts’ distribution of (b). The

vities are plotted along the negative Y-axis and are higher for lignin due
ounting approach is implemented during the use phase; each scenario
ing of carbon credits.

RSC Sustainability, 2024, 2, 1487–1497 | 1489
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biopolymer, namely polylactic acid (PLA). Finally, we discuss
the many contemporary considerations relevant to maximizing
the climate and environmental benets of wood derivatives and
biopolymers. Within this assessment, only polymers derived
from biomass (i.e. bio-based) are referred to as “biopolymers”.
Nevertheless, the term “biopolymer” may also colloquially refer
to biocompatible or biodegradable polymers,37 which may
create confusion because polymers like bio-based polyethylene
terephthalate (bio-PET) exist that are non-biodegradable and
bio-incompatible. Similarly, fossil-based polymers such as pol-
ybutylene adipate terephthalate (PBAT) also exist that
biodegrade.33,38,39
2. Results
2.1 Climate change impacts of wood derivatives

Fig. 2(a) depicts the scenarios possible at each stage of the
cradle-to-grave lifecycle of wood derivatives. Different combi-
nations of these scenarios yield different total lifecycle impacts
(carbon footprint). For example, the extraction of lignin during
the production stage is modeled through the organosolv40 or
Borregaard41 processes, which differ in the efficiency of the
extraction process and waste generation. Thus, as seen in
“lignin lifecycle impacts” and “CNF lifecycle impacts” of
Fig. 2(b) and (c) respectively, the carbon footprints are repre-
sented as distributions containing a variety of data points, with
each data point signifying an individual lifecycle scenario.

The total lifecycle impacts for lignin and CNF shown in
Fig. 2(b) and (c), respectively, also depict that the distributions
of carbon footprints form two clusters aligning with the EoL
impacts. The ‘no emissions’ EoL scenario assumes that the
wood derivatives are not biodegradable and do not release any
CO2 or CH4 at EoL; therefore, the carbon footprints for such
scenarios may cluster along the negative y-axis. In contrast, the
lifecycle carbon footprints for the landlling scenarios are the
highest owing to the assumed biodegradation and possibility of
direct atmospheric emissions of biogenic CH4.42 Unlike
biogenic CO2, biogenic CH4 has a high global warming poten-
tial and is not “climate neutral” during carbon accounting since
it requires conversion to CO2 in the atmosphere before inclu-
sion in the earth's carbon cycle.43 Thus, the incineration of
biopolymers, resulting in only biogenic CO2 emission at EoL,
leads to a lower lifecycle carbon footprint than landlling.

Apart from the EoL, carbon credits accumulated from the
CO2 uptake during biomass cultivation44 or discounting
(dynamic accounting)35 of CO2 emissions due to biogenic
carbon storage45,46 are also pivotal. Negative carbon footprints
for lignin and CNF are particularly observed during lifecycle
scenarios combining carbon credits from biogenic carbon
uptake or long-use phases with efficient production pathways,
and the ‘no emissions’ (i.e. no biogenic CO2 release) EoL.29 As
a consequence of the many possible lifecycle scenarios, the total
carbon footprints and consequent climate roles of the wood
derivatives drastically vary between climate negative (positive
carbon footprint), climate neutral (zero carbon footprint), and
climate positive (negative carbon footprint).
1490 | RSC Sustainability, 2024, 2, 1487–1497
2.2 Benchmarking against fossil-based polymers

In the second step of this assessment, the climate change
impacts over the lifecycles of lignin and CNF depicted in
Fig. 2(b) and (c) respectively, have been pictorially compared in
Fig. 3 with those of PLA (a widely used biopolymer)47 and
conventionally used fossil-polymers, i.e., PET, HDPE, LDPE, PP,
PU, and PA. Fig. 3(a) and (b) respectively highlight the larger
variability in the climate change impacts over the lifecycles of
the wood derivatives and PLA when compared to those of
conventional fossil-based polymers in Fig. 3(c). For example, the
carbon footprint of lignin in Fig. 3(a) can range between −2.06
and 14.95 kg CO2 eq., whereas the lifecycle carbon footprint for
PET in Fig. 3(c) varies between 0.47 and 5.39 kg CO2 eq. This
variability is imparted by the landlling scenarios of lignin,
CNF, and PLA, during which biodegradation into and emission
of CH4 is possible. Hence, while wood derivatives may offer
negative carbon footprints, their worst lifecycle scenario has
almost thrice the carbon footprint of the worst PET use case.
The EoL possibilities for conventional non-biodegradable
polymers are limited (landlling, incineration, or recycling),
only allowing for CO2 emissions and not the more potent CH4.48

However, it must be noted that biodegradable fossil-based
polymers, like PBAT, do exist, but are not mainstream enough
to be considered in this assessment.38

Due to the larger variability in the carbon footprints of wood
derivatives depicted in Fig. 3, categorically quantifying their
climate benets over conventional polymers is challenging.
Nevertheless, Fig. 3(c) illustrates that different polymers have
lifecycle impacts falling within different ranges. Although the
partial or full replacement of ubiquitous and optimized PET,
HDPE, LDPE, and PP with novel wood derivatives and biopoly-
mers may be challenging and uncertain from a climate-benet
perspective currently, the full or partial replacement of high
impact polymers such as PA and PU may prove sensible.49
3. Discussion
3.1 Carbon accounting standards

As elucidated, depending on the biogenic carbon accounting
method used,34,35 the carbon footprints of biomaterials may vary
signicantly. This variation may arise while using any of the
established and interrelated carbon accounting standards, i.e.
ISO 14064,11 the GHG Protocol,12 and/or their derivatives. When
it comes to biogenic carbon accounting, instructions provided
within the standards are not always specic and condone
accounting of carbon uptake credits as long as transparency is
maintained.50 Due to this leniency, variability within carbon
footprints may create confusion, reduce reliability, and allow
for underreporting of climate change impacts. Despite their
science-based origin, these standards are not infallible and are
still subject to debate within the scientic community and, as
such, are constantly evolving.

Furthermore, both biogenic carbon accounting approaches,
i.e. static (+1/−1)34 and dynamic (discounting),35 may model
a distorted reality. Within the static carbon accounting approach
for biopolymers, it is possible to underreport the carbon
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 3 Benchmarking of total climate change impacts calculated over the entire lifecycles of (a) 1 kg wood derivatives considered in this study
with carbon footprints ranging between −2.06 and 14.95 kg CO2 eq. (lignin) and −1.57 to 12.20 kg CO2 eq. (CNF), (b) 1 kg of a widely used
biopolymer (PLA) with carbon footprints ranging between 1.28 and 13.45 kg CO2 eq., and (c) 1 kg conventional fossil-based polymers with carbon
footprints ranging between 0.47 and 5.39 kg CO2 eq. (PET), 0.68–5.46 kg CO2 eq. (HDPE), 2.01–5.64 kg CO2 eq. (LDPE), 1.99–4.96 kg CO2 eq.
(PP), 5.06–7.83 kg CO2 eq. (PU), and 8.23–11.75 kg CO2 eq. (PA). The carbon footprint distributions capture different lifecycle scenarios and also
the global variability of technology and energy mixes. The data clusters in the tri-modal distribution of PET and other fossil-based polymers
correspond to the three possible EoLs: landfilling is the lowest, recycling in the middle cluster, and incineration is the highest. For wood
derivatives and biopolymers, incineration leads to lower total lifecycle impacts whereas the converse is true for fossil-based polymers, as the only
way to release the fossil carbon stored in conventional non-biodegradable polymers (as CO2) is through incineration. Since the recycling of
wood derivatives has not yet been implemented at a large scale, it has been exempted from the lifecycle scenarios of wood derivatives.
Nevertheless, the carbon footprints of such lifecycle scenarios would also likely lie within the extreme ranges calculated and currently depicted
for lignin and CNF.
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footprint by limiting the scope of the assessment to cradle-to-
gate, i.e., obtain credits for the CO2 taken up by the biomass
while omitting the accounting of CO2 or CH4 released at EoL. In
the dynamic carbon accounting approach, the commoditization
of carbon is highlighted where, similar to monetary commodi-
ties, a discount rate is applied to biogenic carbon depending on
the duration of its storage, i.e., the longer the storage period of
sequestered carbon, the higher the credits. By negating any re-
release of the sequestered biogenic carbon during EoL, simi-
larly to the case of static carbon accounting, underreporting of
emissions is possible as well within the dynamic approach.
Dynamic accounting of carbon may also misrepresent reality by
implying that biopolymers, instead of the global oceans and
forests, sequester additional CO2 throughout their use phase.51

Thus, it may be argued that the accounting of CO2 sequestration
should be done at the scope of Earth's biosphere, i.e., as in
reality, carbon credits should be allocated to oceans and forests
rather than individual bio-based products. Despite these limita-
tions, both carbon crediting approaches importantly do promote
a bioeconomy, which has a supplementary role along with all
other envisioned CO2 reduction and removal technologies in
achieving climate targets.52
3.2 Contributors to variable carbon footprints

Environmental impacts computed through LCAs, such as carbon
footprints, may vary depending on the considered or applicable
socio-economic scenarios. For example, the EoL of products
depends on the established waste management system in a given
area. Based on the results of this study, using biodegradable
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
biopolymers in regions where landlling is the only waste
management option could be counterproductive from a climate
change perspective due to the possibility of CH4 emissions. As
a result of this landlling risk, PLA manufacturers are now
interested in veering away from compostable biopolymer prod-
ucts and are adopting circular economy principles53,54 by
increasing durability, recyclability, and recycling of their prod-
ucts55 under extended producer responsibility (EPR)56 schemes.

Additionally, the energy and technology mixes used in
a geographical region also affect the carbon footprint of its
products.57 In certain regions of the world, renewable electricity
occupies a higher share in the energy mix, signicantly lowering
the climate change impacts from energy use during produc-
tion.58 Similarly, manufacturing technologies and production
processes can vary across geographies due to various factors.
Moreover, the differences in the application of biogenic carbon
accounting methods and LCA principles59 can also contribute to
the different carbon footprints of the same material manufac-
tured in different regions of the world.
3.3 Climate and environmental benets of biopolymers

The novel wood derivatives assessed in this study have been
shown to exhibit negative carbon footprints in certain lifecycle
scenarios, implying that they are climate-positive and may be
considered negative emission technologies (NETs). However,
this climate positivity relies on the combination of biogenic
carbon accounting along with permanent biogenic carbon
storage (preventing or omitting carbon emissions at the EoL).60

The topic of permanence and the specicities related to the
RSC Sustainability, 2024, 2, 1487–1497 | 1491
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duration of carbon storage for NETs is still under scientic
debate.61 Nevertheless, exploiting the full NET potential of wood
derivatives and other bio-based products requires prioritizing
and envisioning applications that ensure permanent and long-
term storage of the sequestered biogenic carbon60 (over single-
use applications with short lifetimes that are currently preva-
lent for biopolymers like PLA62). For single-use applications of
biopolymers with shorter lifetimes, improving recyclability and
establishing a recycling system would ensure longer-term
storage of the sequestered biogenic carbon. Therefore,
exploring the concept of a “circular-bioeconomy”63 would also
be worthwhile from a climate perspective. However, doing so
will require improvement of the durability and recyclability of
products which may compromise their biodegradability.63

Hence, preferences in environmental objectives, i.e. mitigating
plastic pollution versus addressing climate change, may result
in conicting requirements for EoL.

The results in this study also highlight how biodegradability
induces a signicant variability in the climate change impacts
of biodegradable biopolymers, an issue not observed in
conventional fossil-based polymers (that are non-
biodegradable). Indeed, these results as computed through
LCAmethods counterintuitively underscore that the persistence
(non-biodegradability) of conventional plastics, which has led
to the crises of macro- and micro-plastic pollution,64 is seem-
ingly favorable from a climate change perspective. In this way,
a xation on carbon emissions and climate reporting has
obscured the motivations behind instituting a bioeconomy.65

Thus, LCAsmay not be the ideal tool to capture all sustainability
advantages of biopolymers – impacts from reliance on intensive
industrial agriculture to source feedstock and other production
hotspots for biopolymers are effectively incorporated, but not
other (perceived) environmental benets such as the renew-
ability of feedstock and reducing plastic pollution (only in the
case of biodegradable biopolymers).

Additionally, the fossil-based economy has been around since
the Industrial Revolution and most existing infrastructure (pro-
cessing raw and nished goods) is optimized for the use of fossil-
based materials. At present, biorenery processes are still at
a nascent stage and are unoptimized, as captured by current LCA
studies showing high environmental impacts for lab or pilot-scale
extraction of wood derivatives (see ESI Chapter 1†). As such,
biopolymers such as CNF are currently niche products and have
small production volumes globally when compared to mature and
mass-produced polymers like PET, PP, etc. In the future, however,
with the growth of the bio-based sector and widespread use of
wood derivatives, advancements in manufacturing are expected to
optimize material and energy consumption according to the
concept of “learning curves”66 and consequentially lower carbon
footprints. Conversely, the range of carbon footprints of conven-
tional polymers is not expected to change remarkably in the
future. Furthermore, more infrastructure ne-tuned to operate
with novel bio-based materials will be available in the future.
Mature bioeconomy processes and their benets would also be
evident in future LCAs as the assessed environmental impacts for
bio-based products from biorenery processes would be more
competitive with fossil-based products.67
1492 | RSC Sustainability, 2024, 2, 1487–1497
Moreover, many other problems brought on by fossil-based
plastics are not captured in LCAs and should not be dismissed.
Ongoing research continues to address the toxicity, health risks,
and release of plasticizers, additives involved in plastic production,
andmicroplastics.68Nevertheless, such research is also required for
wood derivatives, as the non-toxic and biocompatible perception
surroundingmaterials of natural origin should not preclude efforts
toward validating their safety and quantifying risks.69 Even for
popular wood derivatives like nanocellulose and lignin, insufficient
biodegradability, toxicity, and exposure data currently exist (which
is why this study considers a “no emission” EoL scenario in which
lignin and CNF are non-biodegradable).70,71 Like conventional
polymers, biopolymers could require chemical treatment and
additives for improved functionality and durability to t specic
applications.68 Therefore, it is not yet possible to categorically deny
toxicity and persistence concerns (that plague conventional plas-
tics) for biopolymers, especially those that have been chemically
treated.72,73 Hence, for all the above-stated reasons, more research
and industrial introspection are required to understand and vali-
date the unique environmental benets of modern biopolymers.
3.4 Opportunities and challenges of wood as a feedstock

As shown in Fig. 3, only wood derivatives exhibit a negative carbon
footprint. In contrast, PLA's carbon footprints in Fig. 3(b) stay
positive despite the application of identical carbon crediting
methods. Along with accounting, the climate positivity for wood
derivatives heavily relies on the low-sourcing impacts of wood.
Wood can be sourced from sustainably managed forests74 and
does not require fertilizer, pesticide, and other chemical inputs
like the industrially cultivated corn and sugarcane used for PLA.21

Indeed, the lowest production impact of 1 kg of PLA modeled
within this study (based on ecoinvent)75,76 was 3.11 kg CO2 eq.,
whereas the lowest reported footprint for the extraction of 1 kg
lignin was 0.23 kg CO2 eq. in the reviewed literature.40 It is
therefore clear that biopolymers using high-impact rst-
generation feedstocks18 have higher footprints and do not fully
benet from carbon credits. Thus, lowering production impacts by
utilizing low-impacts feedstock or renewable electricity is vital to
minimizing the lifecycle impacts of biopolymers.77 However, the
identication of apt low-impact feedstock has proven to be chal-
lenging. Although there is also growing interest in the use of waste
biomass as a second-generation feedstock,78 extracting biopoly-
mers from food or agricultural waste oen appears to be ineffi-
cient given the low mass output and consequently the high
environmental impact of the process (when compared to rst-
generation feedstock as shown in ESI Fig. S1†).79 Additionally,
some second-generation feedstock (e.g. corn stover, wheat straw,
and sugarcane bagasse) could have higher sourcing impacts if they
are considered as “co-products” in LCAs rather than “waste” from
agriculture. Waste is oen “burden-free” in LCAs (zero sourcing
impacts), but co-products share the impacts from the production
process (as per allocation principles in LCA80). Wood as a product,
therefore, stands out as a candidate for the bioeconomy, free from
many issues identied in other biomass feedstock.

Nevertheless, there are still challenges with the usage of
wood as feedstock. Apart from climate benets, even
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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sustainably managed forests tend to be homogenous and may
contribute to biodiversity loss in a region.81 Some additional
aspects worth considering from a larger climate perspective
and, to some extent, justifying biogenic carbon crediting are the
location of sourcing and land use.82 The rotation period of the
biomass and sequestration rate of biogenic carbon in forests is
especially relevant, i.e., it is important to distinguish and
prioritize the use of wood sourced from new plantations over
long-standing forests.83 Additionally, the polar ice cap recession
due to climate change is making more land available for novel
forests in the Nordic regions. Although there is an incentive to
utilize this excess woody biomass,84 this phenomenon has an
overall deleterious effect on the Earth's climate as the carbon
taken up by these forests cannot compensate for the decrease in
polar albedo.85 Studies have acknowledged such shortcomings
of Nordic wood by omitting the corresponding accounting of
carbon credits from biogenic carbon uptake.41

Beyond sourcing issues, potential wood shortages due to rising
demand may also be a concern. Wood is already a vital input for
industries like pulp and paper, textiles, furniture, construction,
bioenergy, and carbon capture. Adding new items to this list will
intensify competition for biomass sourcing.86 Therefore, it is
crucial to assess projected wood demand in a growing bioeconomy
to prevent overharvesting and large-scale deforestation.
3.5 Limitations

Depending on the properties exhibited by the wood derivatives and
the functionality requirements, more quantities of biomaterials
may be required than fossil materials in an application. For
example, wood derivatives may be used as precursors or compo-
nents in materials production,87 whereas fossil-based polymers
could be used directly as nal materials in the products. The
reverse may also hold where fossil-polymer pellets may need pro-
cessing, plasticizers and additives, and other chemical treatments
before nal application, whereas wood derivatives would work
directly in the application without signicant modication.88 The
exact advantages and challenges along with the true replacement
potential of fossil-based polymers would vary with the specic
application, and substitution may not happen on a 1 : 1 basis. For
example, both lignin and PU may be used for adhesives and
binders, but their suitable applications and required quantities for
identical functionality may differ.89 Nevertheless, this assessment
still benchmarks materials based on their climate footprints to
highlight the hotspots and challenges with their lifecycles. Doing
so gives a preliminary indication of the complexities in the
replacement of conventional fossil-based polymers with novel bio-
based ones. Such an analysis is valuable for novel materials such as
wood derivatives and in applications where the majority of envi-
ronmental impacts would be embodied within the materials.
4. Conclusions

The complexities highlighted in this assessment should not
dissuade bioeconomy initiatives. Nevertheless, simply utilizing
biopolymers in place of fossil-based polymers is not some
“silver bullet”. To maximize benets from a bioeconomy, long
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
application periods for bio-based products must be actively
ensured. Additionally, it is essential to use low-impact and
sustainable feedstock, apply efficient production pathways, and
implement proper waste management practices and circular
economy principles (increased durability and recyclability) at
EoL. Further research is also required to understand and
balance any trade-offs between lower pollution objectives
(through biodegradability) and achievement of climate targets
(through circular economy principles that store carbon for as
long as possible) pertinent to biopolymers. Finally, excessive
consumerism and waste mismanagement must be strongly
discouraged in an inevitably expanding bioeconomy to realize
the environmental benets of biopolymers.

5. Methods
5.1 Calculating climate change impacts of wood derivatives

In the rst step of this present study, the production impacts
(climate change impacts or global warming potentials or carbon
footprints) per 1 kg of different wood derivatives (cellulose,
lignin, CNF, and hemicellulose as shown in ESI Fig. S1†) were
compiled from the literature and tabulated in ESI Table S1.†
Later, the scope of this assessment was limited to only lignin (a
polyphenol) and CNF (a polysaccharide), to consider the two
main biopolymers from wood that have the potential to
substitute current fossil-based materials.90,91 Initial literature
assessments yielded data points that used primary wood, agri-
cultural waste, food waste, waste wood, and cotton as the
feedstocks (as listed in ESI Table S1†). From the compiled data
points for lignin and CNF, the unusually high values obtained
from lab-scale production processes or by utilizing waste or
agricultural biomass as input were excluded. Furthermore, data
points considering any form of carbon credits were also
excluded so that we could later manually and transparently
perform the crediting (some studies reported data points for
both scenarios, i.e., with and without accounting of carbon
credits, but we only considered the latter from such studies as
seen in ESI Table S1†). Aer ltering out unsuitable data points,
nally only primary wood and one food waste (considered
because of scaled-up production data) feedstocks were consid-
ered in this assessment for the extraction of wood derivatives
(see ESI Table S1†). The carbon footprints of lignin and CNF
extraction (as modelled by and reported in the literature gath-
ered in ESI Table S1†) were then used for the lifecycle stage
“production” shown in Fig. 2(a) and plotted in Fig. 2(b) and (c)
respectively.

Following the production stage, the quantities of carbon
taken up92,93 per 1 kg of material during the “biomass cultiva-
tion” stage in Fig. 2(a) were calculated using the carbon
contents of lignin and CNF (details in ESI Table S2†). These, as
seen in Fig. 2(b) and (c), were utilized in the lifecycle scenarios
involving “static” biogenic CO2 accounting.34,94 Following this,
the carbon credits for different sequestration periods (0, 1, 25,
and 100 years) for lignin and CNF shown in Fig. 2(b) and (c),
respectively, used in the “dynamic” CO2 accounting
approach35,94 were computed for the “use phase” stage shown in
Fig. 2(a). Under the dynamic accounting scenario, an annual
RSC Sustainability, 2024, 2, 1487–1497 | 1493
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discounting rate of 1% was applied to calculate higher credits
corresponding to longer use phases and application lifetimes;
this method ensured that a 100year application95 lifetime cor-
responded to the carbon credit of the full initial CO2 uptake
(details in ESI Fig. S2†). The nal lifecycle stage considered for
both lignin and CNF is “EoL” as depicted in Fig. 2(a), which
includes three possible scenarios: incineration (100% biogenic
carbon content converted into CO2), landlling (50% biogenic
carbon content converted into CO2 and the remaining into
CH4

96), and no emissions (assuming lignin and CNF are non-
biodegradable and therefore have zero CO2 emissions). The
carbon footprints of the respective EoL scenarios for both lignin
and CNF can be seen in Fig. 2(b) and (c) respectively. Landlls
are not optimized for CH4 extraction like anaerobic digesters,
therefore a 50% CH4 yield from the carbon content may be too
high for wood derivatives,97 but it allowed for a conservative
(worst case) estimate of their carbon footprints. It is assumed
that CH4 is directly emitted into the atmosphere from landlls
rather than being harvested for energy production, as the latter
will likely not happen at the time of disposal but once the
landll is covered. Additionally, such a CH4 harvesting scenario
would be akin to those scenarios with incineration at EoL.
Considering the diverse EoL scenarios, this assessment aimed
to perform an extreme-value analysis wherein all other lifecycle
(and EoL) scenarios (including those not considered within this
assessment, such as recycling of wood derivatives) from
a climate change perspective would likely lie within the
considered lifecycle spectrum.

The carbon footprints for each lifecycle stage were then added
together to perform a cradle-to-grave assessment98 as per ISO
14064 11 and the GHG Protocol.12 Most lifecycle stages had more
than one possible carbon footprint value, therefore the different
combinations of carbon footprints at each lifecycle stage were
considered under individual scenarios. It is important to state
that the scenarios also differed based on the application of static
or dynamic carbon accounting: a single scenario followed only
one approach of biogenic carbon accounting. Hence, the
scenarios involving static carbon accounting omitted the use
phase in their lifecycle, and similarly, scenarios omitted the
biomass cultivation stage from their lifecycle if carbon credits
were dynamically accounted during the use phase. This was
important to avoid double counting of carbon credits.
5.2 Benchmarking climate change impacts of different
polymers

In the second part of this assessment, the carbon footprints of
conventional polymers were compared to novel wood deriva-
tives. For calculating the carbon footprints over the lifecycles of
fossil-based polymers, version 3.9.1 of the ecoinvent database57

was used within the Activity-Browser soware99 and Brightway2
framework.100 From ecoinvent, all datasets pertaining to the
lifecycle (production or the EoL management) of PET, HDPE,
LDPE, PU, PA, and PLA were selected. Combining the climate
change impacts over the production and EoL datasets yielded
carbon footprints of the selected polymers in a cradle-to-grave
lifecycle. There were multiple production datasets available
1494 | RSC Sustainability, 2024, 2, 1487–1497
for each polymer, as production of the same polymers could
differ due to differences in technology and energy mixes
between the production sites. Furthermore, for each polymer,
multiple datasets were available that corresponded to different
EoL scenarios (details in Chapter 4 of the ESI†): recycling,
incineration, landlling, open dumping, open burning, etc.
Scenarios combining individual production and EoL datasets
were further created and their respective carbon footprints were
plotted as distributions in Fig. 3(c).

Specically for the bio-based and biodegradable PLA, the
approach to compute lifecycle climate impacts differed from
that of other fossil-based polymers. The production impacts for
PLA were taken from ecoinvent version 3.9.1, but the assess-
ment methodology was identical to that used for lignin and
CNF. Thus, for PLA's lifecycle scenarios as well, biogenic CO2

uptake during biomass cultivation, dynamic biogenic CO2

accounting during the use phase, and EoL scenarios (no emis-
sions, incineration, along landlling) were considered (see ESI
Fig. S3†). The no-emissions scenario for PLA's EoL was
considered to account for its non-biodegradability unless under
specic conditions involving controlled composting systems.101

Details to replicate the calculations of the lifecycle impacts in
this study can be found in the ESI and ESI Table S3† reports all
the data points plotted in Fig. 3.
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CH4
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Methane

CNC
 Cellulose nanocrystals

CNF
 Cellulose nanobrils (also called Nanobrillated

cellulose (NFC), Nanobrillar cellulose (NFC),
Microbrillated cellulose (MFC), or Microbrillar
cellulose (MFC))
CO2
 Carbon dioxide

EoL
 End-of-life

EPR
 Extended producer responsibility

eq.
 Equivalents

EU
 European union

GHG
 Greenhouse gas

HDPE
 High-density polyethylene

IPCC
 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

ISO
 International Organization for Standardization

LCA
 Life cycle assessment

LCI
 Life cycle inventory

LDPE
 Low-density polyethylene

NET
 Negative Emissions Technologies

PA
 Polyamide

PBAT
 Polybutylene adipate terephthalate

PET
 Polyethylene terephthalate

PLA
 Polylactic acid

PP
 Polypropylene

PU
 Polyurethane
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